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Dear Friends and Supporters,

DATE: 10/30/11
TIME: 12-3:30PM

This is the last announcement for our upcoming
3rd annual fundraiser event on October 30th.

I just came back from my trip to Georgia which was very tiring but at the same time was very prolific.
Against all the advice from doctors to cancel this trip, I criss-crossed the country with my broken back
and a half-healed foot to deliver the goods to the kids. I even managed to get to the most remote part of
Georgia—Svaneti on a tiny airplane. It was quite a show watching me trying to get to this aircraft by
climbing the stairs with my cast boot and the crutches. Even the pilot did not want to miss this pathetic
scene. Oh well, I survived and all this trouble, pain, frustration dealing with the government and exhaustion was worth just to see the happy faces of my little friends. I will have lots pictures for you online and
in the next newsletter.
Dear supporters, the 30th of October is just 1months away and unfortunately nothing has been changed
since my last newsletter - I still have only the 1/3 of the guaranteed number (100) of guests. So please, if
you haven’t reserved the table or ticket, I hope you will do it soon. As a reminder, the individual tickets
are $50 or offered at discount at $400 for the table for 10 guests. If any of you have an affiliation with
companies who are willing to purchase a table, their name will be advertised as one of our sponsors.
I have just 1 month to prepare everything for the event - print catalogs for the live and silent auctions
and prepare bidding forms and the bidding paddles, make sitting arrangements and name tags, collect
and pack the raffle prizes and most importantly, prepare the report of my trip and also a presentation of
the very exciting project we are involved .
Once again I would like to thank you for your continued moral and financial support and I hope you will
join us to help us raise funds for the kids again this year.

Sincerely,
Ani Mdivani-Morrow

A little help —
a big difference

